
Cira AJOR RANDOLPH DICKENS..
//\YVi commander of the battalion of |
//AX y, marir.es which sailed yesterday I

''on the Hanrork. has bet-n in the j
marine corps since 1R76. This Is his sec-
*!;d trip to the Orir:u. he having been j
l""'.'.h General Grant on his triparound the j
•»V:.d. visitir.jr Peking. Tientsin and the!
Pellio River territory on his Journey. He j
•wbjs captain of the marine guard on the j
fcattleEhip Oregon and was on that vessel
when she made her famous trip around J

the Horn. Lieutenant Harry D. P. Long
of Company D \s the son of the late Major
A. K. Long of the United States army.
L/Ieutenant Long waa at one time a page
in the Capitol. Since becoming an officer
of the marine corps he has shown marked
ability In military matters. His military
experience dates from the outbreak of the
Spanish-American war. He served with
great credit In the navy as a volunteer,
and at the close of the war passed suc-
cessfully the examination for a second
lieutena'ney In the corps wJth which He
now serves.

MARINE OFFICERS OF
NOTE SAIL FOR CHINA

Do You Enjoy Comfort
When you truvel? If you do. buy your ticket
via the Northern Pacific R'y and ride on the
"North Coart Ll'.ntted," the most perfectly ap-
pointed train in America. Solid vestibuled and
lighted with incandescent electric lights, ob-
prrvation car with a large parlor for ladle»,
tourist elfejiins car finished In mahogany and
u;jhol.«tered in olive green leather. The only
line Eelling tickets direct Into Yellowstone Park.
Tickets to all point? north and east at the low-

est rates. T. K. STATELER, Gen. Aft., 638
Market et.. B. F.

New Physical Director for Y.M.C. A
Matthew C. O'Brien of Cambridge,

Mass.. the new physical director of the
Young Mtn's Christian Association, will
arrive in this city this evening and a
banquet and reoeptirfn will be tendered
him next Thursday evening at the associa-
tion building. Mr. O'Brien is one of the
nv>st successful physical directors con-
nected with the associations of this coun-
trv. He has been eight years physical di-

rector at Cambridge, Mass.; Is 23 years
o'.d, Fix feet tall, weighs 175 pounds. He
will have full charge of the work of the
physical department of the association
and also will take charge of the class for
young ladieF.

Officials of the Oceanic Steamship Com-
pany on the dock and aboard the steam-
ship Alameda will feel considerably re-
lieved this morning when the $2,700,000
worth of golden sovereigns stowed in the
after steerage are removed to the Mint.
The steamer did not get alongside the
dock until after banking hours on Satur-
day, so that the treasure had to be left
on board over Sunday. The treasure is
the most valuable that ever came to this
port from Australia and comes very near-
ly being the most valuable that ever
crossed the Pacific. The responsibility of
guarding it is very great.

A deck boy by the name of Colburn, a
strapping youth of 20, was entrusted with
the duty of keeping guard at night on
the way across. Just why he was se-
lected nobody aboard the ship seems to
know, except that he is known to be per-
fectly honest and does not seem to know
what fear means. Every night during the
trip across ColBurn sat on the steerage
hatch with a revolver In his hand and
neither passengers nor crew were per-
mitted to visit that portion of the ship.
Before entering and after leaving every
port of call on the voyage the hatch was
orcned and the treasure boxes counted
and carefully inspected to see that, the
seals had not been tampered with.

Yesterday the guard of customs officers
was doubled on the Alameda. Two police-
men also stooa watch at the gang plank
and none except the ship's orncers were
allowed on the dock. \\ nen the treasure
was placed aboard at Sydney it is said
that more than a score of detectives and
police officers in citizen's clothes mingled
with the crowd on the dock.

Sailor Falls From Aloft.
The schooner Compeer, which sailed Sat-

urday w.ith a bigcargo for Pago Pago, re-
turned to port yesterday to land William
Doyle, an able seaman, who fell from aloft
to the deck soon after the vessel had
cleared the Heads, sustaining a compound
fracture of the leg. The injured man was
taken to the Marine Hospital. As soon
as Captain Larsen can secure another
man to tajce l>oyle's place the Compeer
willcontinue her voyage.

Hancock Finally Gets Away.
The transport Hancock finallygot away

for Taku yesterday morning, passing out
through the heads about 10 o'clock. She
got away from the dock Boon after mid-
night, but dropped anchor in the stream.Captain Struve preferring- to wait for
daylight. There was "a hot old time"
aboard all night, because many of the
marines had managed to get whisky
aboard and proceeded to stow it away
before the authorities had time to search
the ship. There were several fights and
one or two men were placed In the brig
to sober up and keep out of trouble. It
was fortunate for many of the marines
that the transport was delayed, for they
had found boon companions uptown and
made a night of it. The boatmen had
plenty to do all night taking the strag-
glers "aboard.

Shag Bock Is No More.
An official surve*- has been1 made of Shag

Rock No. 1by the United States engineers,
as a result of which the work has been
accepted by the Government and the con-
tractors willreceive their pay. The sur-
vey demonstrated that there is thirty feet
of water over the rock at extreme low
tide, which is more than was expected
when the work of blowingup the obstruc-
tion was attempted.

Schooner Commerce Launched.
The four-masted schooner Commerce

was successfully launched from Hay &
Wrirht's shipyard at Alameda Point Sat-
urday afternoon. She is a sister ship of
the Philippine, Expansion and Luzon.
Miss Nellie von der Merden. the daugh-
ter of D. von der Merden, one of the own-
ers of the new vessel, christened the Com-
merce as she slid from the ways. The
schooner is owned by Martin Sanders,
Henry Klrchman. S. Forter and others.
The Commerce, is a little larger than her
sister ships and the largest sailing vesel
ever built at Hay & Wright's shipyard.

Tellus Ready to Dock.
The steamer Tellus. which was In col-

lision with the Belgian King, has been
pumped out and willgo to the drydock to-
day. It was necessary to use. a special
pumping plant on a barge alongside of the
big collier to get the water out. It can
now be seen that the Tellus was cut down
nearly to her keel

Treasure on the Steamer
Alameda Is Closely

Guarded.

NEWS FROM m
OCEAN AND THE

WATER FRONT

The correctness of the theory that there
Is a second stratum of oil sand In the
Kern River district has been demon-
Btrated/t Tne Petroleum Development
Company made the discovery and the sec-
ond sand is reported to be richer than the
first. Suit has been begun at Bakersfleld
against T. L.Reed, president of the Reed
Oil Company, by W. I.Roberts and P. R.
Pitney, stockholders of the Reed Crude
Oil Company. The Los Angeles Times
gives the following account:

"Messrs. Roberts and Pitney want their
interests in the Section Thirty-four Fuel
and Oil Company, which was absorbed by
the Reed Oil Company. The Section
Thirty-four Fuel and Oil Company was
composed of Air. Reed, his two sons and
Messrs. Roberts and Pitney. It is alleged
that the members of the company dele-gated authority to Mr. Reed to sell their
holdings to the Reed Oil Company. The
deal wiis consummated and it was under-
stood that the land, which was quite ex-tensive, brought $20 an acre and no more.
Now it is further nlleged that at the time
of the absorption of the Keed Oil Com-
pany's interests by the Reed Crude Oil
Company, the disclosure was made that,
besiues getting $20 an acre for section 34,
owned by the Fuel and Oil Company.
Mr. Reed had obtained besides a.
large slice of the Reed Oil Company's val-
uable shares. Hence the suit."

The L03 Angeles Oil Exchange ha3adopted bylaws closely resembling thosaof the San Francisco Produce Exchange.
A tine of J500 has b.een provided for
watered sales. Other lines rango from
fiftycents to $500.

The best record for a well made in I>os
Angeles city is credited to the Sierra Oil
Company, which is operating at the cor-ner of Hoover and Geneva streets. In
less than ninety days from the beginning
of work It has six pumping wells, with adaily production of 200 barrels, and twomore wells willsoon be ready to pump.

Trouble is brewing over disputed claimsIn the Fullerton field. Between the orig-
inal survey and the later surveys thereIs a difference of seventy-two feet Thevalues of properties throughout the entire
field are affected by the discovery of thisdiscrepancy and extensive litigation iscertain.

The Southern Pacific Company's roadInto the Kern oil field is nearly completed
Several spurs will be needed because the
wells are widely scattered.

Now claims are being nled on the Colo-
rado Desert, in the. neighborhood of Wal-ters, and a company is boring: six miles
from Walters.

The Los Angeles Herald says:
"At the Government Land Office In LosAngeles it is reported that since Judge

Rosa rendered his decision regarding
scripping, there has been an Increase in
the number of claims tiled in that office
ostensibly for agricultural purposes but
evidently • to cover oil prospects
This is taken as indicating a belief thatan agricultural claim Is preferred bvmany people to a placer mining claim for
holding oil land found In the public do-main. As far as can be ascertained,
there Is little disposition to make these
filings supplemental to previous filings as
mineral land, though the records of the
office do not cover mineral claims, andconsequently the Land Office officials do
not speak authoritatively on that subject.
It is believed, however, that most of the
claims are being filed on new discoveries
of oil prospects. It is stated that home-
stead claims are given the preference overscripping claims, because itis cheaper and
is fully as effective where the land isclassed as fitfor agricultural purposes."

The California Petroleum Miners' Asso-
ciation has appointed a committee, com-
posed of G. W. Baker, M. V. Samuela,
Surveyor General Gleaves, E. C. Berri J.
XV. Dorsey, B. Marks, H. C. Taylor and
John Matthews, to consider what shall be
done to protect the Interests of oil locators
as against scrippers.

The Kern County oil producers have ap-
pointed a committee to report a plan for
a protective organization. The members
are: C. A. Canfield. J. M. Keith. W. G.
Kerchoff, W. E.'Knowles. H. A. Blodg-ett
E. L. Doheny. "W. H. McKenzie, Burt
Green, B. F. Brooks. O. Scribner, H. H.
Blood and B. F. Ewing.

The Tehama Oil Company Is boring: for
oil at Red Bluff.

Agricultural Entries Made
to Secure Petroleum

Bearing Land.

SECOND STRATUM
OF OIL SAND IS

FOUND IN KERN

An "OrientalEvening."
The Verein Arlon gave an "Oriental

Evening" in Arion Half Saturday night.

The entertainment was for members only

and was quite unique. The programme in-
cluded three dancers from the Oriental
harem, accompanied by a Turkish orches-
tra; old Assyrian gymnasts who per-
formed under the auspices of the Grand
Vizier of the Imperial Porte; Oriental
policemen, students and "bums." Haflz,

inventor of drinking, also mother-in-law
of Mohammed, was an honored guest.

Thomas H. Rush, Delirium Tremen's
Victim, Attacks Roomers "With.

Frying Pan and Knife.
Thomas H. Rush. 31 Oak street, became

intoxicated early yesterday morning and
was arrested. He appeared with the
other inebriates before Judge Cabaniss a
few hours later and -was discharged.

Rush went home and started in to "clean
out" the house. He struck Frank H.
Lloyd, a roomer, on the head with a fry-
ing pan and cut Frank W. Hyland, an-
other roomer, on the leg with a penknife.

A telephone message was sent to the
Central Police Station and Policemen
Traeey and Perry wer.t to the house and
placed Rush .under arrest. When they
took him downstairs a. long butcher knife
dropped from 'under his coat. He had the
frying pan !n his hand. He was booked
at the City Prison on a charge of assault
witha deadly weapon. Rush had not been
long in the cell when he began to see
snakes crawling on the floor and he waa
sent to the insane ward In the Receiving
Hospital.

Rush is manager of the Pacific Ajner-

ican and National Guard Bulletin and 13
said to own a paper in San Rafael. It is
also eaJd that he is a grand nephew of
the founder of the Rush Medical College.

WAS FILLED WITH DESIRE
TO SHED HUMAN GORE

The accident occurred near the Railroad
Hospital, into which the Injured man was
carried by the conductor and motorman
of the ea'r. The hospital surgeons marie
every effort to revive him, but with only
partial success. After awhile he sat up
and talked Incoherently. He had been
drinking and soon after regaining con-
sciousness, overpowered by the effects
of his injuries and the liquor he had
taken, he dropped into a heavy sleep from
which he never awakened. It was thought
suspicious at the Railroad Hospital that

he should drop off to such a deep sleep,
and a close examination for a possible

JOHN
T. MCCARTHY, a carpenter,

fell from a Mission-street car at
Fourteenth street late Saturday
night and d!ed at the City and

County Hospital about noon yesterday,
presumably from injuries received by the
fall. He never recovered consciousness.

The «1ead man was a veteran of the

Spanish war and bore a volunteers' medal
engraved with his name and his company,
E. of the First California. He lived at
1765 Fifteenth street.

fracture of the skull was made, but it de-
veloped nothing.

The surgeons at the Railroad Hospital
did not consider the case one for them
to deal with, so they rang for the ambu-
lance and hart the man taken to the Re-ceiving Hospital, and from there he was
moved to the City and County Hospital,
where he died. The result of all inquiries
shows that McCarthy, while intoxicated,
fell from the Mission-street car and re-
ceived the injuries which caused his
death, but whether they Include a frac-
ture of the skull or concussion of the
liraln the Morgue surgeons have not yet
determined.

The brother of the dead man. Edward
McCarthy, called at the Morgue yesterday
and Identified the body. He said the In-juries his brother received might have
been Inflicted by a barkeeper In the neigh-
borhood of their house, with whom the
dead man had been quarreling. He said,
however, that this was only a surmise.

John McCarthy, the dead man, was
wounded in the leg duriner the campaign
in the Philippines. Since his return with
the regiment he has been earning a pre-
carious livingat his trade.

!whore province ha« net alone fallen under for-
Iei»;n sway, but who are Jealous of the incur-
j fjins made by foreign Governments in and
!upon their conquered territory.

Denounce Boxer Outrages.
It Is needless to eay that we detet-t and de-

¦ noun<e the ail*of the Hoxer element against
i the western peoples resident in China. No pro-
! vocation whatever would justify those acts. The
i report of the massacre of the legations filled. us with horror an.i dismay, and our comfort
| Knew no boun.is when we heard what we now
Ibelieve to be true, the reports that the le^a-. tions were pafe. that the preceding accounts
!at massacres were untrue. We have still.
¦ however, to deplore the loss of the German
j Minister and of the attache of the Japanese
: ljej;;itlon. tc.gnher with the large number of
\ valuable western lives among the missionary
jand commercial clauses. For the lc*s of these
iand injuries to th-se yet alive we extend to
! all concerned our most profound sympathy
i and solicitude. "VYe believe that before the mlll-•

tary expeditions of the various nations now on
1 the seas and sailing for China shall reach
I their destination the troubles will he settled

and r-eaee with the world will have been re-
stored.

We commend the wise policy now being pur-
sued by the President of the United States and

•his advisers with renrard to China, and we im-plore the continuance of that policy as one
certain to be productive of the highest advan-
tage to this country, which, upon the pinnalce
of western civilization, sees clearly the omni-
potent and everlasting truth that the benefits
that man may be to man and nations may be to
nations is in the promotion by one of the ma-terial happiness of the other.

The secretary is hereby directed to transmit
a copy of thl? resolution to his Excellency Wu

ITing Fan? at Washington, D. C, and to re-
!quest him to present the same to the honor-
IaMe Secretary of State of the' United States,
jand that copies be given to the press.

Py order of the presidents.
Wns-r; CHUNO. Secretary.

Patei at Fan Francisco. July IS. 1900.

THE officials of the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association In this
city have addressed a communication to the people of the United States
vv...ch is of unusual Interest at this time. It is especially novel as being
the official utterance of the powerful organization known as the Chinese
Six Companies. Rarely does any organization of its Ftrenjrlh address lt-

to the public directly, almost invariably finding some other mode of convey-
ir.p to the outside world any matter it wishes mnde public. The communica-
tion takes the form of a set of resolutions, as follows:

The Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Asso-
t:.itl.n (Chinese Six Companies), an organiza-
tion comprising the societies of Ninjr Tunjr.

Yup. Konjj Chow, Yun* Wo. Hop Won.
Yu<»n Hoi, Fhen Hinir and Yuen Woh, the sev-
eral component* being societies which ramify
thr.iu£hout the United f=tatcs=. and comprise In
their several memberships nearly all Chinese
}-?or»le resident within the United States, sends
to the peos>le of the United States sreetinjc:
la view cf the numerous resolutions, declara-

tions and statements Issued by various Chinese
orgairtzations and individuals in divers parts
at the United States declarir.tr the views and
statue of their authors In relation to the ex-
isting conditions within the Chinese empire
•with regard to the foreign i<eoples therein, it
is j>roo»er and desirable that the Chin«-s«? Six
Companies shall on bthalf of what Is practi-
cally the Chinese population of North America
Ifive expression to the American public of the
views which It holds regarding the Chinete-
Western conditions bo far as they appertain to
the people under our purview or jurisdiction.

No Tartars in America,
First, we desire to accentuate the fact that

the people from China resident withinthe United
ttates are cZl Chinese. None of them are Tar-
tars nor Manchuria ns. They are from the
Kwang Tur^g province of Southern China, of
vhich Canton Is the chW city and Hcngkong
the port of er.try. The Uovernment of China is
not Chinese but Manchurian. beln^ the victor
of a Jormer conquest of the Chinese. This con-
quest occurred at a period so remote in our his-
tory that the Chinese have long peacefully sub-
mitted to the rule ot the Manchus, and while
there is always a certain dopree of feeling and
frictloa among jartiefe In China over the dis-
criminations made by the Manchu rules agaia^t

the Chinese in repard to the inelipibilityof the
Utter to hold certain offices, yet it may be
laid that for many years the nation has, com-
fortably or uncomfortably, rested as a. whole
unj»r the Manciurian rule.

The population of China, contrary to the
crinion held in the west, is exceedingly indis-
I'osefi to travel. They are a non-emigrating
ji>-. lie; a people for the most part who never
ror»ve rfuririE their whole lives a. distance of
tarty miles away from the place of their birth.
liather than remove from their native soil to
take up residence elsewhere the Chinese popu-
lation as a whole would rather meet death:
and In fact thousands of them do at periods
calmly meet cieatn in districts etneken by
famine rather than leave those places and re-
s >rt to adjacent localities of comparative plen-
ty, which they mifcht readily do by merely ris-
Iriir and pmoeedlac »n foot.

Not Averse to Foreign Goods.
Nor do the?* people resist the delights ej-

f ¦ rJ*-'l by w*-*t«-rn i^roducts of nec^^siiy and
lcxury. Where such articles do not conflict
with some superstition, they are readily pur-
chased and their ue? adopted. In the stores
Of fcuch districts are many products of the
w*-st. which have fuund their way thither from
thp pf-a< oast towns.- and which were in com-
rr.un rise anvng the people. Itappears, there-
Cora, that inherently the people of China are
r. t a\f-r** \r, foreign jieoples or their wares
K...I to a. certain extern th«?y will adopt their
customs Vberc Fuch customs are associated
v;th the run which Chinese purchase ainl
use. .But within recent years, however, much
a* we deplore and denounce the fact, it is nev-
ertheless true that there has actually prown
up lr. China among a considerable percentage,
especially cf the northern population, a distrust
cf the westfra peoples, and this distrust art-
fully manipulated by politicians, may be read-
ily fanned into hatred o£ those against w-h.->m
it war directed. This Wlir.e has undoubtedly
teen occasioned by the seizure of the territory
of China which certain ¦Testers nations have
imposed upon the <»mj'ire ar.1 its people. The
explicit expression of this malice is apparent,

iarticuiarly against the missionary element
within the country.

The feeling of outrage which ha« attended
the loss ni pieces of the empire has. therefore.
drome bound up and associated with the na-
tive view oi the presence of foreigners, and the
missionary cult have been hy a large element
looked upon as a *."une i.t national danger, be-
JnjET re»rard»'i1 a* a body ot people who. if their
presence were tolorated in the country without
contrary guarantees from the Governments
under whose prr.tcrtlon thoy f-slst, would ulti-
mately cause the abolition of the empire and
the mirtverrton of the country under the rules

< '. their home O"Vfrnmentf. Itis a fact which
every enlightened mind will recognize that the
missionaries have conferred a vast and Im-
measurable benefit upon those parts of China
¦which they have favored with th-»ir presence
arid their work, and the view taken by the, anti-foreign element that the re^ldf'nce of the
ml^sioTiarieg will cause a dissolution of the em-
pire Is. of course, unfounded.

Cause of Boxer Movement
Thl? feeling and belief that the missionaries,

if toJfrated in the country, will eventually
cause national disruption, is at the bottom of
the 13 >xer movement. Certain person* deslpn-
•irg, dr.ubtk?s. to wlze the reins of govern-
Tnfnt, have egged <">n the mob, driven by this
Impulse until Furh has culminated In the out-
rages and murders ot which we have heard
rejiort.

The Kwang-tuncr peoj-le have charactert/tics
¦

ttVWt different ir>m the helanre of China's
j>opu!ation. K»ane-tune has of old been the
pieat onramtrrla! district of China. Its mer-
<hantf have always Iw-cn the leaders in com-
jrerre of th* great empire, and its people hav»
ever hp»*n thrive d'.Fpr**! to emigration and
removal to neirhb"Hng and remote places in
qiirt of orportur.ilies to better their material
conditions. Those f-ersons are Chinese proper,
vhile the persons among whom the intense
£r.tl-foreign feeling Is now producing disturb-
ances are largely the Manchurian element.

Declare the Present Disturbances in the Celestial
Empire Are Due to Manchu Hatred of

Foreign Aggressors.

Chinese Issue an Address to
Americans Through the

Six Companies.

DEPLORE OUTRAGES
BY TARTAR BOXERS

Board of Officers Has Besn Detailed
to Sslett Site and Prepare

Plans
—

Presidio

/ Notes.

The leper settlement on. the Island of
Molokai of the Hawaiian group is to be
duplicated In the Philippines. This mat-
ter has had the attention of the medical
staff of the army for some time and the
conclusions formed from an exhaustive
study of the situation have resulted' in
the issuance of the following order from
the office of the United States Military
Governor in the Philippine Islands:
In view of the fact that a large number of

people in these Islands are aifllcted with lep-
rosy and have in consequence become a menace
to public health, and lcr the purpose of initi-
ating measures for preventing the further
spread of this disease and eventually stamping
itout of existence, a board of officers la hereby
appointed to select an inland for the segre-
gation of lepers, to prepare plans and estimates
tor suitable buildings thereon, to submit an
estimate of salaries for the necessary officials
and employes, and to nx the ration and other
allowance for the support of such leper colony.

Detail for the Board— Major Louis M. Maus,
Surg<*m. U. i>. A.; Captain George P. Ahem.
Ninth V. S. Infantry; Captain \V. E. Horton,
Assistant Quartermaster, U. S. V.

By command of Major General MacArthur.
A board of officers has been appointed

to select an island of the proup for the
new settlement and to prepare plans for
the structures to be used.

Company E, Battalion of Engineers,
which left West Point July 24. arrived at
the Presidio yesterday- at 1p. m. As most
of the members have seen service in Cuba
they are well prepared for the arduous
tasks allotted to them in China. The
company of 145 men is officered by Lieu-
tenants Cavanaph and Slattery. Captain
Zlnn and Lieutenant Burgess have be^n
in San Francisco several days and will
join the engineers to-day.

The battalion of the Twenty-third In-
fantry is in camp at the Presidio, enjoy-
ing a well-earned rest. The companies of
this battalion are preatly reduced in num-
bers. Company IIhavingr but 43 men.
Company K 47 men. Company I45 men
and Company L 4G men. The companies
are under the command of Captains J. R.
Clagett. John Dapray. William H. Al-
laire and Daniel B. Devore. Lieutenant
Sflwin E. Hampton is adjutant.

The quartermaster's department Is pre-
paring the hillside camp for the four com-
panies of the Fourth Cavalry which are
expected here this morning.

Among the sick arriving on the trans-
port Warren and now at the general hos-
pital are Major Willis Wittech of the
Twenty-first United States Infantry, First

Lieutenant E. (TFlahertv, Company G of
the Twenty-seventh Infantry, and Cap-
tain J. R. Rash. Company A of the Twen-
ty-ninthInfantry.

Prevalence of Terrible Bis-
~ease Makes Necessary

Such Action.

LEPER COLONY
WILLBE FORMED

IN PHILIPPINES

FATALLY INJURED BY
FALLING FROM A CAR
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CALIFORNIA VOLTTNTEEH WHO MET A STRANGE DEATH.

GOING TO FIGHT THE CHINESE BOXERS.

7

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

TELEPHONE GRANT 33.

.'¦*>¦&. CO.^
222-224 SUTTER STREET

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
MONDAY—TUESDAY--WEDNESDAY

A RARE BARGAIN IN

Canned Fruits can 20c j
Full assortment, but lim- Any 91) QC j

ited quantity. New £ra LUtQX.ZJ
Extra Special. Our finest pack. Reg.
30c can and i3 25 dozen.

Foldinz Lunch Basket reduced to 20c
Folds up like a wallet. All school

children need one.

School Tel.scope Basket forSchool Binfcs
7<4xl0'4 S'ixll^ ttixlSK

Reg. :0c. Oc. 40c.
Special 15c 2Oc UOc

0. K. Bourbon Whisky 3 bots $2.00
The old reliable. Reg. $1 ca! fifl

bottle and ?4 gallon. £«*' <J«JiUU
Sardine's, Brier's tin I?2C

The well-known -brand. French Im-
ported. Regularly 15c.

Soap, L-undry 75c box of 20 cakes
Finest pressed. Reg.*90c box.

Baking Pow:er, "HewEra" brand, Ib 30c |
Pure cream of tartar and bi-carbon-

ate of soda. Regularly 40c.

Ross's Urns Juice* Unsweetened, bot 40c
. Prepared in West Indies. Reg. 50c.

Claret case doz qts $2.93
de

a
ca

a
i
vorlta • case 2 doz pts $3.90

This State's choicest table wine. Reg. '.
$3 75 qts, $4 75 pts per case.

Furniture Polish, "Excelsior," bot 40c !
Makes your furniture and piano look

like new; has no equal. Reg. 50c.

Ba; Rum, French's bot 50c
Imported. Regularly 60c

Parisienne Glycerine Soap Milbar 10c
Imported.

Society Tea Ib 60c
A blend of Oolong character, com-

posed of the most fragrant teas. Regu-
larly 75c. Sample package 10c

Quinquina Dubcnnst au Tin d'Espagne
fullqt bot $1.50

Th« great appetizer. A amall glass |
before meals tonlfles the digestive or- j
gans.

CIGARS.
"la Ulirioi" Imported Havana, size

La mUllCI S old elsewhere 3 for 50c.
Our price 12 -12c each.

Monthly catalogue for the asking.

Country orders shipped free
within ioo miles.

AMUSEMENTS.

MR. ANT> MRS. JOHN MASON. UIPU
(Katherine Grey). mUll"

THE ST. OXGE BROTHERS. nn'mnt-ZEI>MA RAWLSTO.V. GRADE
NICHOLS SISTERS.

SULLIVAXAND WEBBER. UA11IIP
MAZIK KING. VMUUL"
JESSIK PADGHAM. .... ._ .
GILBERT AND GOLDIE. YILLtI
THE AMERICAN BIOGRAPH.

Reserved Seats. !5c; Balcony. 10c; Opera

Chairs and Box Seats, EOc.
Matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.

\VWer Morocco Sole Liesse* and Mdiufir

LAST NIGHT OF

THE GREAT HUBY!
Commencing TO-MORROW EVENING.

"THE RED LARflP."
Beerbohm Tree's Great London Success.

PRICES— 15c. 25c. 50c, 75c.
Saturday Matinee

—
10c. 15c. 25c. 50c

Branch Ticket Office, Emporium.

THE BIGGEST HIT
OK"THE DCNSE & RTLET SEASON,

With the ALL-STAR CAST and MATHEWS
Si BULGER, in

BY THE SAD SEA WAVES
LAST NIGHT.

AllTnis 'Week. Only Matinee Saturday.

Next Sunday Night-Farewell week of tha
ALL-STAR CAST. presenUnjr "THE NIGHT
OF THE FOURTH/'

TO-NIGHT ENTIRE WEEK,

the mFLORENCE

Supported by WHITE WHITTLESET.

ROMEO OM.T

JULIET!
Next Week, by Request— "THE COUNTRY

GIRL."

CHUTESand ZOO
EVERT AFTERNOON AND EVENINO.

• :..iY. I
MARTTN & RIDGWAT;LORD & ROWE:

WILLIAM HOWARD; BOGG3 & HAE-
WARD; LA LISTA; THE UNTAMABLE
LION ACT.

SCENES OF THE HOBOKEN
STEAMSHIP FIRE.

CANNON, THE^ FAT MAN.
Thursday Night_the Amateurs.

Telephone for Seats— Park 23.

I7TCrWT?R'C! CONCERT HOUSE.

DEKTS AND DON; MAE TUNISON; JEAN-
ETTE LEWIS, Comedienne: AGNES FRIED
Soprano; LITTLE ALMA WUTHRICh!
Singer and Dancer, and New MovingPictures.
MATINEE SUNDAY. Reserved Seats. 25c.

SUTRO BATHS
OPEN NIGHT9.

Open daily from 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Bathing from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
ADMISSION. 10c. CHILDREN, 5c.

Bathing, including a&&l&»taa fie. Children 20c.

OUFCREDIT SYSTEM
IS SUPERB.

Country houses, hotels, flats
completely furnished, with free
delivery.

BRILLIANT'S,
338-340-342 PdST ST.,

Open Evenlnga. Near Powell.

DR. MEYERS &CO.,

Specialists for Ailments of Ven,
731Market St, San Francisco.

BAJA CALIFORNIA

Damiana Bitters
kg A GREAT RESTOKATIVE. INVIGORA-
"tor and Necvine.

The most wonderful aphrodisiac and Special
Tonic for the Sexual Organs for both sexes.

The Mexican Remedy for Diseases of the Kid-
neys and Bladder. Sells on its own merits. ¦

NADER. ALFS & BRUNE. Aeents.
t23 Market St.. S. F.—(Send forCircular.)

N0W 0PENI

#ffil|Tlie Almora,
Cor. 20th ftMillion8U.

ff3TTljyt--Jn~ya Newly and elegantly

1LH~V " J'InW-'y 4
'
urn
'
slied rooms.

nTfSEll*HpySi Single rooms, with
flillKiJlv-JHIssiKR board. $20per month up.--*-*-—^~-g—**=— suite*, with board.

$36 per month up.

Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause
perfect digestion, complete absorption and

healthful recularity.
•

For the cure of all disorders of the Stomach.
Liver Bowels, Kidneys. Bladder, Female Ir-
re?ularlti*s. Sick Headache. Biliousness. Con-
stipation. Piles and all derangements of the
Internal Viscera. 25c a box. At Druggists, or
by mail. HADWAY & CO.. New York.

The barbers in some towns In Germany
are compelled by 18W lo cleanse and dis-
infect their combs, brushes and razors im-mediately after use and before they are
applied to the hair or head of another
customer.

Mt. Eflgeeombe in Alaska has one of
tho largest craters in the world, being
five miles in diameter, which is filled with
dense forests 2000 feet below the rim.

Special information supplied daily to
business houses and public men by the
Press Clippine Bureau (Allen's). 510 Mont-
gomery st. Telephone Main 1042.

•

Cal. rlaoe fruit50c per rb at To»rnf(nd'%.

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

GALA OPENING TO-NIGHT
-i-OF THE

GRAND OPERA SEASON!
TO-NIGHT' TO-NIOHT! TO-NTnHT!

Wednesday. Friday. Saturday Evenings.

"AIDA."
Ltchter, Graham, Averfano, Salaasa, Nlcol'ci.

Schuster.
To-rnorrow Evpniner. Thtimlay. Sunday Nights,

Saturday Matinee.

"LUCIA."
Repetto, Russo. Ferrari. NIcolini. Schuster, etc.

POPULAR PRICES—23c and DOc.
Telephone— P.u>h 9. •

ALL THIS WEEK.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATTODAT.

Charles r'mhman Presents

HENRYMILLER
AND A SPECIAL COMPANY

In the Comedy-drama SucreM of London, New
York and San Francisco.

"BROTHER OFFICERS."
By Lee Trevor.

HENRY MILLER a* Li»'Jt. JOHN HINDS.
Next Monday—"IIEAnTSEASn.1

"

This Thursday Afternoon and Sunday Nlsftt.
BURTON HOLMES LECTURES.

Subject— ••F>OLN1> ABOUT PARIS."

OCEAN TRAVEL.

Paclfio Coast Steamship Co.

t DIRECT.
The New and Palatial Steel St-apishlp

SEIsTJLTOFt
WILL SAIL. FROM

SEATTLE AND TACOMA
OJV OR ABOUT

AUG. 6 and SEPT. 6.
Passengers are advised to inspect the Senator

before purchasing; tickets via other «teamer».
as her second-class and steerage accommoda-
tions are superior to the first-class accommo-
dation? on most of the steamers advertised for
Ncme. The Pacific Coast Steamship Co. has
been running; Its steamers to Alaska— winter
and summer

—
for 25 years, and is the Pioneer

Pacific Coast Line. For further Information

inquire of H. H LLOYD,Ocean Dock. Seattle.
Wash.: N. POSTON. IVi Washington st.. Port-
land Or.: W. PARRIS. 121 West Second St..
Los Angeles. Cal.: GOODALL. PEHK1NS Jk
CO.. Gen. Aets., 10 Market st.. TICKET OF-

FICE—4 New Montgomery st.. San Franciaco.

Pacific Coast Steamship Co.
m Steamers leave Broadway

fc^ fharf, San Francisco:
H*S_^ F'">r Alaskan purts— 11 a. m—
V*r5''^v July 20. August 4. Chance to
CSftiJ^S**** company's steamers at Seattle.

lAfcSJVATl For Victoria. Vancouver »U.
8*^553 C) Port Townsend. Peatt.?.
CK^S-TSl Tacoma. Everett. AnamrWJ
r *-*m^t!l»,jV a*"' N'ew Whatcom (%Vash.>—

11 ,i m.. July 30. August 4. and

every fifth day thereafter.
Change at Seattle to this company's steamers

for Alaska and G. N. Ry: at Tacoma to N.P.
R'y; at Vancouver to C. P. Ry.

For Eureka. HumboMt P.ay—2 p. m.. July 27.
Auirujt1. and e-very fifth day thereafter.

For Santa Cruz. Monterey. San Simeon. Cayu-
cos Port Harford (San Luis Obtspo). Gavlota.
Farlta Barbara. Ventura. Iluentrae baa P^ro,
East San Pedro (Los Angeles) and Newport-9

a. m.. July 2S. 30. August S, and every fourth

For Van Die*o. «toci>ln« only at Port Har-
ford (San Lul« OblspO. Santa Barbara. Port

Los Angeles and Redondo (Los Anseles)— 11 a.
m.. July 2S. August 1, and every fourth day

thereafter. , . ,
For Ensenada. Marrtalena Bay. San Jose del

Cabo Mazatlan. Altata. La. Paz. Santa Ro»all»

and Ouaymas iMoxlcoj—VI a. m., itn of eaca

For further information obtain company's

The company reserves th» Ti«ht to eh»n*»
steamers. «allln* dates and hours of sailing
without previous notlw.

TICKKT OFFICE—4 Ne^r Montgomery
street (Palace Hotel>.

GOODALL. PERKINS A CO., Gen. A*ent*,
10 Market »t.. San FTanclsco.

THE 0. R. & N. CO.
DISPATCH FAST STEAMERS TO

From Spear-street Wharf at 11 A. 34.
CADE $12 first Class Including Bert>»

IR fit$3 Second Clast and JV.ealx
STATE OF CALIFORNIA sails Au*urt1
COLUMBIA »ail# July 27. August •

Snort line to Walla Walla. Spokanw. Butts.
Helena and all points In the Northwest.
Through tickets to all points East.

E. C WARD, General Agent.
£30 Market at.

GOODALL. PERKINS & CO..
Superintendents.

KIMBALL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Will Dispatch for

NOME,
PORT CLARENCE, CAPE YORK AND

SAFETY HARBOR
The Elegant, Commodious, Fast Al Passenge*

Steamship,

JOHN S. KIMBALL,
Twecty-flve hundred tout* displacement,

ABOUT 1.
For Passenger and Freight Rate* Apply to

KIMBALLSTEAMSHIP CO..
220 Market »t.. Pan Francisco.

TOYO KISEN KAISfli,
STEAMERS "WILLLEAVE WHARF. COR-

ner Flrot and Branr.an streets, at 1 p. rn..
for YOKOHAMA and HONGKONG, callln* at
Kobe (Hlogo). Nagasaki and Shanghai, and
connecting at Homckon* trltn steamers for Ixv-
dla, etc. No cargo received on board oa day

SS.'aMERICA MARU....Friday. AnffUJt 3. 1303
S3. HONGKONG MARU

Wednesday. August ». MO*
fa-. NIPPON MARU •¦•"-•.«.

Saturday, September S. 13W
Vta Honolulu.

Round-trip tickets at r«due«d rataa. Tor
freight and passage apply at company's olflc^
421 Market street, corner of First.

W. H. AVERT. General Agent

AMERICAN LINE.
(IfTOSS. SOUTH AZPT0!*. LOJTDO5. M3X1

£topplnr at Cherbourg, westbound.
From New Tork Every Wednesday. 10 a. m.

New Tork August 8 St. Louis August IS

St Paul August 15 New York
—

August 19

RED STAF? LINE.
New Yorl< or>d Antwii^.

From New Tork Every Wednesday. IS noon.
Westernland .August l;|Aragonla ....August 11
Kensington ..August 3,'Noordland ...Augusta

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATIONCO..
30 Montgomery Street.

COMPASNIB SE5ERALE TR1N3ATLA5TIQUS.
DIRECT LINE TO HAVRE-PARIS

Falling every Thursday. lnsfa<l of <T *? !Yt jS
Paturdav from November 2. 1S39. at-^^s«*5-».

IIa ra.. from Pier 42. North River, foot of
Morton street: LA TOURADJE August »:
L-AQUITAINE. August 9: LA BRETAGNE.
August 16; LA LORRAINE. August 23. Firmt
class to Havre. JS2 M and upward. Second class

to Havre. J55 and upward; 5 per cent reduction
on round trip. GENERAL AGENCY FOR
UNITED STATES AND CANADA. S2 Broad-
way (Hudson Pu!ldtng). New Tork J. F.
FUGAZI & CO., Pacific Coast Agents, 5 Mont-
gomery avenue. San Francisco.

OCEAXIC S.S. CO.—HONOl.tTI.TJ. APIA.
AlCKfAXDAM) SYDNEY.

S3 ALAMEDA (via Honolulu), to New
'Zealand and Australia Wed.. Aug. S. 8 p.m.

S S ACSTRALTA< Honolulu only)
Wednesday. August 22. Z p. ra.

J. d!"SPR£CKELS &BROS. CO.. Arjts., i!4UontoOtMr)
Pier 7.Foot Pacific St Freight Olflce.32? Market St

BAY AND BIVER STEAMERS.

FOR U. S. NAVY YARD AND YALLEJO.
Steamer "Montlcello."

HON., Tues.. Wed.. Thurs. anJ Eat. at 9:43
a. m.. 3:15. 8:30 p. m. (ex-Thurs. night); Fil-
daya. 1P- rn. and 8:30: Sundays. 10:3d a. m., i
p. m. Landlr.tr and office. Mlsslon-streat Dock.
Pier No. 2. Telephone Main lav*.

FARE BOa.


